
COUNTERMEASURES: 
why does anyone use them? 

  to mask or hide a reaction 
– used with a relevant question 

  to create a false reaction 
– used with a non-relevant question 



COUNTERMEASURES: 
who uses them? 

  truthful examinees – 42.7% 
–  trying to “help” the results 

  liars – 82.3% 
–  trying to defeat the results 
 
 

from a 1999 lab study of 192 subjects by Honts et al. 



Kinds of countermeasures 

  Arrive early 
  Dress well 
  Be polite, friendly, confident 

BEHAVIORAL – Maschke 

BEHAVIORAL – naïve examinee 

  Arrive late 
  Interrupt, dispute, & question frequently 
  Move randomly & frequently during test 



Kinds of countermeasures 

  Masking 
– attempt suppress a genuine reaction 
– used primarily on relevant questions 
– mental, not physical 

  Active 
– attempt to create an artificial reaction 
– used primarily on comparison questions 
– mostly physical but can also be mental 

IN THE EXAM – masking & active 



Countermeasure characteristics 

  General State (GS) 
–  impacts all questions equally 
– can cause inconclusives 
– examples: drugs, controlled breathing 

  Specific Point (SP) 
– applied selectively during a chart 
– can cause inaccurate results 
– examples: muscle control, induced pain 



Mind games 
Are either General State or Specific Point 
  the most common countermeasure 
  mental distraction – SP 

–  doing math 
  relaxation – GS or SP 

–  can be learned through bio-feedback 
–  thinking pleasant or calming thoughts 

  stimulation – SP 
–  thinking of something exciting or upsetting 



Muscle activity 

Only Specific Point 
  flexing arm or leg muscles 
  curling toes inside shoes 
  sphincter contraction 



Induced pain 

Only Specific Point 
  biting tongue 
  fingernails into palm 
  pressing on hard object in shoe 



Controlled respiration 

Either General State or Specific Point 
  continuous slow breathing – GS 
  deep breaths – GS or SP 

–  intermittent (usually a countermeasure) 
–  sustained (used by truthful & liars equally) 

  holding breath 
  intermittent rapid, shallow breaths 
  simulated “stair-step” or suppression 



Drugs / alcohol 

Only General State 
  non-discriminatory 
  can reduce general testability 



RECOGNIZING 
COUNTERMEASURES 

 what you CAN see 
 
 what you can NOT see 



What you CAN see 
  respiration / cardio responses 

–  too big 
–  too consistent and uniform 
–  distortion, even slight 
–  delayed reactions 
 

  and... 



What you CAN see 

–  “double-answer” 
notch in 
respiration 
(caused by 
distraction of 
trying to create 
sphincter 
contraction 

 
  and... 

answer 

notch 



What you CAN see 
–  upper & lower 

pneumo 
baseline going 
in opposite 
directions – 
indicates 
contraction of 
lower visceral 
muscles, 
including 
sphincter 

 
  and... 



…you can see 

  failure to follow instructions 
  delayed answers (usually a consequence of distracting 

focus on another countermeasure) 
  intent focus 
  frequent movements 
  wrong answers 
  difficulty staying awake 

General behavior 



... things are not always as they appear 



What you can NOT see 
(except possibly indirectly) 

  sphincter control 
  tongue biting 
  toe curls 
  prior drug use 



Respiration red flags 

  suppressions with rapid breathing (panting) 
  suppressions / apnea at the top of the tracing 

rather than the bottom 
  delayed onset of response 
  frequent distortions & baseline loss 
  responses too perfect & consistent 
  divergent baselines (e.g., upper going up 

while lower goes down) 
  deep breaths following answer 



Respiration red flag samples 



Cardio red flags 

  any distortion, even slight 
  delayed onset of response 
  frequent distortions 
  responses too perfect & consistent 
  responses on comparison question(s) 

consistently huge relative to others 
  suspicious patterns 



Combined Respiration / Cardio 
red flags 

Sphincter control produces what is 
believed to be a signature pattern: 
apparent “double-answer” distortion in 
respiration coupled with rapid rise in 
cardio 

 
Here’s an example... 



Anal sphincter control... 



Activity monitor... 

The following charts are from 2001-2 
research at Michigan State University. 
The examinee was trained to use 
mental countermeasures (reverse 
counting). Three charts are shown first 
without and then with an activity 
monitor that consisted of a seat 
cushion, and foot and arm cushions. 















Activity monitor... 

The following charts are from an exam 
conducted in 2003 by Portland 
examiner Jim Scharmota. The activity 
monitor consisted of a seat cushion. 

 
Note that subject can not suppress 

electrodermal reactions on relevants. 



Activity monitor... 

No physical movement 
was observed, but 
the activity monitor 
repeatedly showed 
distortion only on 
comparison 
questions. 



Activity monitor... 

The examinee was a well-educated 
convicted sex offender who had 
undergone previous examinations. 

 
activity monitor tracing from the previous slide 



Activity monitor... 

The examiner 
confronted 
her and she 
denied doing 
anything. She 
was jailed. 

 
Another question pair 

from same exam... 



Activity monitor... 

The following charts are from an exam 
conducted in 2004 by Portland examiner 
Ken Simmons. The activity monitor 
consisted of a seat cushion. 

In pretest interview this subject denied getting 
polygraph info from the Internet. Afterwards, 
he admitted he’d read Internet tips about 
anal sphincter control & used it during test. 
He continued to insist he’d been truthful. 



Activity monitor... 

Again, note that 
subject can 
not suppress 
electrodermal 
reactions on 
relevants. 
This is from 
first chart. 

C           R           C           R 



Activity monitor... 

This is from 
second chart. 
Third chart 
showed less 
distortion. A 
fourth “yes” 
answer chart 
showed 
distortion on 
everything. 

R                 C 



Electrodermal red flags 

  sphincter contraction responses appear 
normal in electrodermal, but effect is less 
than in respiration or cardio 

  induced pain may cause electrodermal 
responses that rise too abruptly 

  complex (multi-peak) responses on 
comparison question electrodermal is 
believed to be rare in truthful examinees 



Generally watch for... 

  answers delayed on comparisons even briefly 
–  usually indicates distraction from effort to simultaneously 

recognize question, give correct answer, and execute 
countermeasure 

  any distortion in pneumo or cardio that 
appears repeatedly on one kind of question 

  inconsistencies between tracings (positive 
scores on respiration and cardio but negative 
on electrodermal) 

  changes in activity monitor 



Countermeasures? 

 C                    R 



Countermeasures? 
The examiner asked herself the following questions. 
Not all of these were derived from the sample but were 
apparent elsewhere on the charts of this examination. 
n Do movement artifacts appear only on comparisons? YES 

n Does cardio show distortion on comparison questions? YES 

n Does respiration lose baseline only on comparisons? YES 

n Do answer delays appear only on comparison questions? YES 

n Is onset of reaction delayed for comparison questions? YES 

n Are some reactions “too good to be true”? YES 

n Does electrodermal on comparisons have abrupt onset? YES 

n Does a stim chart produce erratic responses? YES 

n Does panting appear as respiration artifact? YES 



Countermeasures? YES! 

 C                    R 



What liars are told... 

  examples of common comparison questions 
(theft, lie) 

  differences between comparison & relevant 
questions (“character”) 

  comparison question test format, and 
formats of pre-employments & stim tests 

  respiration & sphincter manipulations 
 

and... 



…they are told 

  practice & do not overdo efforts during exam 
  focus on one comparison question, or all 

three, or different each chart  
  answer “no” to comparisons without making 

any admissions 
 

 and... 



…they are told 

  if challenged after test... 
–  plead ignorance 
–  “I’m too sensitive” 
–  “I feel guilty when accused”  
–  “I get angry about the issue” 
–  leave! (Maschke’s advice) 



Know your enemy! 
  polygraph.com (Doug Williams sells “How to 

Sting the Polygraph” & offers personal 
advice) – first “consultant” on the internet in 
March, 1996 

  antipolygraph.org (free download site for 
“The Lie Behind the Lie Detector” by George 
W. Maschke & Gino J. Scalabrini, since Sept., 
2000 



Doug Williams -- who is he? 

Bio from Polygraph.com: 

 

Polygraph.com home page: 

n  former examiner with 
Oklahoma City P.D. for 
about 10 years in 1970s 



Doug Williams: 
      pneumo patterns 



George Maschke -- who is he? 
primary focus on gov’t hiring – wants to amend EPPA to 
prohibit all exams on gov’t employees & applicants 

Bio from personal site at UCLA, 2002 

Bio from AntiPolygraph.Com, Jan. 2005 

AntiPolygraph.Com home page 

AntiPolygraph.Com message forums 

FAQ from AntiPolygraph.Com 

Gov’t documents obtained via FOIA 



The Lie 
Behind the 
Lie Detector 
by George Mashke & 

Gino Scalabrini 

3rd ed. 2003 

double size of 1st ed., 
Sept. 2000 





42 pages on 
countermeasures 



The Lie Behind the Lie Detector 
respiration 



The Lie Behind the Lie Detector 
respiration 

Added to 
2nd ed. 



The Lie Behind the Lie Detector 
respiration 



The Lie Behind the Lie Detector 
cardio - electrodermal 



The Lie Behind the Lie Detector 
cardio - electrodermal 



The Lie Behind the Lie Detector 
cardio - electrodermal 



Remedies during the exam 

  ask about internet 
– claim we no longer use the procedure 

described on the internet, & we now use a 
procedure in which all of the questions 
must be answered truthfully 

  countermeasure question 
– may be a deterrent but not useful as a 

diagnostic tool 
                    and... 



…other remedies 
  claim that one of attachments (i.e. pneumo 

tubes) monitors movement 
  do not use obvious, common comparison 

questions -- integrate them into pretest 
interview -- claim they are intended to show 
favorable characteristics 

  keep comparison questions short! (the longer 
the question, the less likely an answer delay 
with a CM) 

  and... 



…other remedies 

  position yourself during exam so you 
can see as much of the front of the 
subject as possible, even feet 

  between charts remark on possible 
countermeasures with a neutral 
expression (but do NOT identify any 
particular question or parameter) 

  and... 



Distortion invitation test (DIT) or “yes” 
answer test: 

n  Run one chart after test charts are 
finished 

n  Keep only irrelevant, comparison, & 
relevant questions -- drop all others 

  and... 

…another remedy... 



…more about DIT 

n  Explain as necessary for sample of 
responses when lying 

n  Have examinee reverse all answers 

n  Suspicious: too perfect reversal of 
“reactions” or equal reactions on all 
questions 

n  Not suspicious: reactions to relevant 
questions greater than comparisons 

n  Do not score as part of test 



Remedies after exam 

  evaluate from cardio up, not pneumo down 
  add channel scores to reveal inconsistencies 
  look for slight distortions in cardio 
  do NOT rely on computer evaluation if 

countermeasures are a possibility 
  get a second opinion from another examiner 
  RETEST! do not report truthfulness if you are 

convinced of countermeasures 



What you tell the examinee 

  never tell the examinee what you thought he 
was doing 

  never show the examinee the charts 
  speak only in general terms about apparent 

deliberate efforts to “beat” the test 



What you report 

  never report “countermeasures” unless you have a 
signed or recorded admission 

  never report deception indicated on the charts if you 
are also claiming countermeasures 

  refer to distortions on the charts that in your 
professional judgment appear to have been 
deliberately created 

  if the charts are still readable, report that distortions 
were eliminated from consideration and enough data 
remained for a conclusion of deception 



  

= The End = 


